
Ocean View Self-Guided Spa Experience 120 minutes $185.00 

Anchor your one of a kind self-guided spa experiences in a reflective retreat to our Ocean View Sanctuary, which hovers high above 

the seaside cliffs, crashing waves and unending skies. Receive a wellness tote upon check in that includes all your skin needs to indulge 

in this 120-minute self-guided treatment, allowing yourself to relax and decompress in your reserved space inside of the Sanctuary 

while sipping on a hot cup of organic tea or a glass of Prosecco. Enjoy spa retreat and shower facility.  

Wellness tote includes facial care products: 

Nutrient packed collagen face and neck mask infused with hyaluronic acid, Marine Collagen, Aloe Vera, Vitamin C & E to enjoy 
while relaxing in our seaside Sanctuary.  
Elderberry Facial Mist by Jurlique.   
In-house blended body salt scrub for you to enjoy our spa showers.   
Honey bee Hand & Foot Cream for deep hydration.  
Lip Scrub, Lip Mask, and a Lip Balm.  
Spa at Cliff House Seasonal Candle to enjoy at home.   

Upgrade your spa experience and melt away your tension with a heated for you Aromatherapy Spa Weighted Blanket ($95.00) or 
Aromatherapy Heated Neck Pillow ($45.00). Yours to keep and enjoy at home.    

Parties up to four guests traveling together - reserve our Ocean View Sanctuary for private experience. $185.00 per person.  

Be Fit and Be Well Peloton Experience   60 minutes Single $50/Couple $100 

Discover an immersive cardio experience on our Peleton bikes reserved for social distancing in one of our most luxurious treatment 

rooms overlooking the breathtaking Northern Atlantic Ocean. While cycling, witness a powerful convergence of wind, water, earth 

and sky. Reserve this experience for two for 60 minutes or add a Spa Enhancement and an extend extra 30 minutes of self-spa 

treatment in our in-room shower. Water, fitness towels and a complimentary Cliff House Water Bottle added to your Peleton 

experience. Allows for access to our locker areas and shower facilities within our men’s and women’s retreats.   

Spa Enhancement  30 minutes $25 per person 

Enjoy extra 30 minutes inside of Ocean View Room and treat yourself to a spa shower. Includes dry body brush (yours to keep), an in-

house blend salt scrub, keratin and dead sea mineral mud hair mask, and body butter to enhance .   
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